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Abstract: Urban buses have energy and environmental impacts because they are mostly
equipped with heavy‐duty diesel engines, having higher emission factors and pollution
levels. This study proposed a mean distribution deviation (MDD) method to identify bus
pollutant emissions including CO, CO2, HC, and NOX at road sections, intersections, and bus
stops for different fuel types; and explore the changes in emissions for different locations in
the road sections, bus stops, and intersection influence areas. Bus speed, acceleration, and
emissions data were collected from four fuel types in China. For different locations and fuel
types, the differences in emissions were all statistically significant. MDD values for different
locations indicated that there were more obvious differences in emissions between road
sections and intersections. In addition, heat maps were applied in this study to better
understand changes in bus emissions for different locations in the bus stop influence areas,
intersection influence areas, and road sections.
Keywords: bus emissions; fuel type; bus stops; intersections; heat maps

1. Introduction
Emissions from motor vehicles are a major source of urban air pollutant emissions, such
as nitric oxides, carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and carbon dioxide [1–5]. For instance,
relevant research studies indicated that about 45% of the pollutant emissions in the United
States were a direct consequence of vehicle operations [6]. In urban road areas, compared with
private motor vehicles, public transportation plays an important role in resident trips and
sustainable transportation [7–11]. By optimizing the public transit infrastructure layout and
dispatching schemes, the sharing rate of public transit is increasing significantly in many cities.
In the U.S., buses have taken around a 20% share of transit market in recent years [12]. As for
China, public transport also accounted for around half of daily trips in 2018 in many first‐tier
cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Chongqing [13]. Although emissions and energy
consumption per passenger mile of public transportation vehicles are significantly lower than
those of other vehicle types [14], exhaust fumes from public transportation are still one of the
most relevant environmental problems [15–17]. Most urban transit buses are equipped with
heavy‐duty diesel engines, which have higher emission factors and pollution levels [18–21]. To
alleviate this shortcoming, there is an increasing number of buses that are switching to use new
energy power. The U.S. Federal Transit Administration (FTA) has provided several grants for
the purchase of new energy buses [22]. China has 340,000 new energy buses, which account for
around half of the total number of buses [23]. Because public transportation is being extensively
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used and the proportion of new energy vehicles in buses is largely increasing, it is necessary to
re‐estimate the emissions characteristics of public transport vehicles, especially for new energy
buses. In particular, intersection and bus stop areas can create congestion and further increase
emission rates due to speed changes and stop‐and‐go operations [24–27]. In light of these
considerations, measuring and comparing bus emissions at different locations are one of the
emphases of this study.
The first category of vehicle emission analysis methods is aimed at analyzing exhaust
fumes for large areas and regions. This kind of emission analysis is regarded as a ʺmacroʺ scale
and is combined with the average values of influencing variables [28]. The second category
aims to develop models to provide more precise knowledge about vehicle emissions in easily
identifiable environments, which are called ʺmicroʺ or ʺlocalʺ scale models. This approach
offers the chance to acquire vehicle emissions data in real‐world conditions [28,29]. Zhang et
al. investigated the emission characteristics of transportation vehicles using real data [30]. From
the results, the problem of NOX emissions is still confronted with severe challenges. For
different locations, the performance of pollutant emissions may vary. In the relevant reference
[18], approximately half of bus emissions were produced in and around intersection/stop areas.
In addition, the use of alternative fuels, such as compressed natural gas, biodiesel, and hybrid
technology (diesel/electric) reduced carbon emissions, leading to improved air quality [31–34].
For instance, Dreier et al. found an absolute reduction of 1115 g CO2 per kilometer when using
plug‐in hybrid‐electric city buses [35]. It should be noted that if the available data and
information about the application system and technologies (such as bus emissions) are
incomplete, imprecise, and uncertain, then technology identification could be very difficult.
Liu et al. introduced a simple yet systematic interval–parameter‐based methodology for
identifying quickly superior solutions under uncertainty for sustainability performance
improvement. The methodology was general enough for the study of sustainability
enhancement problems of any size and scope [36,37].
From the above analysis of the literature review, there are two primary problems that have
not been addressed. First of all, the existing research studies fail to adequately compare the
emissions changes in road sections, bus stops, and intersection influence areas. In addition,
previous studies fail to adequately investigate the different fuel types and make a resulting
comparison of bus emissions for them. Under the current urban transit systems, four fuel types
of buses are dominant in China: i) diesel engine buses complying with EURO‐IV emission
standard (EURO‐IV bus); ii) compressed natural gas buses (CNG bus); iii) diesel engine buses
complying with EURO‐V emission standard (EURO‐V bus); and iv) gas–electric hybrid electric
buses (GEHE bus). The vehicle parameters of GEHE buses include rated power (155@2300
kW@r/min), maximum torque (800@1600 Nm@r/min), energy capacity of the battery (24.85
kWh), and rated voltage (3.7 V). Full‐electric buses are not considered in this study, because
they are near‐zero emission and have no potential influence on the emission results [38,39]. The
emissions will be reduced by about 75% if the fuel is switched from diesel engine buses to
hybrid electric buses. However, it is difficult to achieve that all buses in China are GEHE buses,
due to budget constraints and different city sizes. According to the relevant references [40], in
China, the percentage of hybrid electric buses will be 40% to 50% in 2030. In addition, according
to the relevant references [20,41], the main sources of particulate matter (such as PM2.5) in
urban areas are soil dust, coal combustion, biomass burning, industrial pollution, and
secondary inorganic aerosol, with contributions of 16%, 14%, 13%, 28%, and 26%, respectively.
The particulate matter from traffic and waste incineration emission accounts for merely 3%.
Thus, particulate matter is not included in this study.
As mentioned above, this study includes the following three tasks: 1) collect the
instantaneous data of speed, acceleration, and emissions under real conditions; 2) identify and
compare the pollutant emissions at different locations; and 3) utilize heat maps to explore the
changes in emissions for bus stop influence areas, intersection influence areas, and road
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sections, respectively. The structure of the paper is as follows: Section 2 introduces the
proposed methodologies and data collection; Section 3 describes the results and performances
by comparison and analysis; and Section 4 summarizes the findings of this study.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. T‐Test and Mean Distribution Deviation Methods
To explore the changes in emissions at different locations in the bus stop influence area,
intersection influence area, and road section, t‐test and mean distribution deviation methods
were used:
1) Testing differences in speed, acceleration, and emission values: A t‐test was conducted
to test the significance of the differences between bus stop influence areas, intersection
influence areas, and road sections.
2) Mean distribution deviation (MDD): This value was calculated by taking the difference
in cumulative emission distributions for the two different samples. Higher mean distribution
deviation values indicate that there are more obvious differences between the two samples [42].
It can be expressed as follows:

𝑀𝐷𝐷

1
𝑛

𝑃,

𝑃,

(1)

where 𝑃 , and 𝑃 , are the proportions of sample 𝑠 and 𝑠 at or below the maximum
emissions of bin i, respectively. In this study, the absolute value of the difference between the
𝑃 , and 𝑃 , was calculated for all the bins. The MDD values were calculated for each bin and
then averaged by dividing the total by the number of bins, i. For this study, i was set to 10.
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis
The research team collected the field data for four bus lines in Zhenjiang, China, and line
features were displayed in Figure 1. As seen in Figure 1 and Table 1, these lines were similar in
terms of traffic volume, number of lanes, degree of roads, length of lines, number of stops, and
line features. Such selected routes consist of major transit corridors, which connect the
relatively prosperous districts in the city. In addition, they also penetrate into dwelling
districts, filling in the gaps of the backbone of urban bus. The data collection was conducted
from 11 to 15 April 2016 under good weather conditions. The field data consisted of two parts:
1) bus vehicle characteristic data include fuel type, vehicle speed, and acceleration; and 2)
emission situation data include bus pollutant emissions of carbon monoxide (CO), carbon
dioxide (CO2), hydrocarbon (HC), and nitric oxides (NOX). Among them, bus pollutant
emissions were measured by an AUTOplus automotive gas emission analyzer unit [43]. The
AUTOplus automotive gas emission analyzer unit was employed to measure the second‐by‐
second gaseous exhaust emissions from vehicle exhaust pipes including CO, HC, NOX, and
CO2. Standard calibration gases were used to verify the accuracy of the system before each
individual test, and to set the target pollutants to zero. With the help of an automatic vehicle
location system, we also collected bus speed and acceleration values every second.
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Figure 1. Experimental routes selected for field data collection.

Table 1. Characteristics of selected bus lines.

Bus line
No. 1
GEHE
No. 51
CNG
No. 221
EURO 4
No. 105
EURO 5

Degree of roads and average
traffic volume
Trunk road

Branch road

36,053
vehicles per
32,543
vehicles per
33,479
vehicles per
32,984
vehicles per

9822 vehicles
per day
8499 vehicles
per day
10,155
vehicles per
9607 vehicles
per day

Length of
route

Number of lanes

Number of
stops
22

12.5 km
14.4 km
13.5 km

28

Most of road sections,
two to three lanes one
way

27

12.6 km

26

3. Results and Discussion
Table 2 presents the vehicle and emission characteristics for GEHE, CNG, EURO‐V, and
EURO‐IV buses. The speed was calculated by measuring the elapsed time to travel a specific
distance (typically approximately 4.5 m). From Table 2, for different fuel types, the performance
of pollutant emissions varied. Diesel engine buses complying with EURO‐IV and EURO‐V
emission standards were prone to have higher CO and NOX emissions. On the contrary, CO
and NOX levels for compressed natural gas buses were lower, but CO2 and HC levels were
higher. By contrast, gas–electric hybrid electric buses performed best, with lowest emission
values. In addition, for four fuel types, there was no obvious difference in speed and
acceleration, excluding the potential influences of confounding factors on the emission results.
Table 2. Site, vehicle, and emission characteristics of buses.

Variables
Speed
(m/s)

Fuel type
EURO 4
EURO 5
CNG

Sample size
6913
6177
6225

Maximum
16.67
16.94
15.83

Minimum
0.00
0.00
0.00

Mean
4.97
4.55
4.50

SD
4.26
4.32
3.86
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Acceleration
(m/s2)
CO
(g/s)
CO2
(g/s)
HC
(g/s)
NOX
(g/s)

GEHE
EURO 4
EURO 5
CNG
GEHE
EURO 4
EURO 5
CNG
GEHE
EURO 4
EURO 5
CNG
GEHE
EURO 4
EURO 5
CNG
GEHE
EURO 4
EURO 5
CNG
GEHE

5 of 15

6430
6913
6177
6225
6430
6913
6177
6225
6430
6913
6177
6225
6430
6913
6177
6225
6430
6913
6177
6225
6430

15.28
3.75
4.58
3.30
4.28
3.43
1.41
1.19
1.16
31.10
24.00
29.20
24.99
3.17×10−2
1.63×10−2
5.57×10−2
4.79×10−3
5.43×10−1
4.09×10−1
1.98×10−1
1.32×10−1

0.00
−4.42
−2.78
−3.08
−3.06
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.27
0.20
0.18
0.18
5.83×10−5
4.15×10−5
5.32×10−5
3.73×10−5
1.73×10−2
3.02×10−3
2.28×10−3
3.78×10−3

4.54
−0.01
0.00
0.00
−0.01
0.35
0.15
0.12
0.11
11.15
7.33
15.94
4.28
1.78×10−3
4.82×10−4
8.93×10−3
5.63×10−4
2.31×10−1
1.73×10−1
6.24×10−2
3.61×10−2

3.87
0.55
0.56
0.48
0.57
0.29
0.09
0.05
0.11
7.15
4.25
2.71
5.01
2.14×10−3
7.34×10−4
7.56×10−3
6.44×10−4
1.48×10−1
6.10×10−2
4.08×10−2
2.79×10−2

A bus stop influence area includes three sections: bus entry area, alighting and boarding
areas for passengers, and exit area. In general, a stopped bus will slow from its running speed
about 50 m before the bus stop, and accelerate back to its running speed about 30 m after the
stop [44,45]. Thus, in this study, such a range of areas was regarded as the bus stop influence
area, as shown in Figure 2a. An intersection influence area was divided into an inside area (D1)
and intersection‐related area (D2), as shown in Figure 2b. The existing research studies
generally designated the road section ranging from a 150 ft (45 m) to a 250 ft (76 m) radius from
the center of the intersection as the intersection influence area [46–50].

(a) bus stop influence area.

(b) intersection influence area
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Figure 2. The structure of the bus stop and intersection influence areas.

The bus emissions and time proportions at road sections, intersection, and bus stop
influence areas are shown in Figure 3. The figure shows the total emissions of CO, CO2, HC,
and NOX produced in and around bus stops, which accounted for 24%, 20%, 24%, and 17%,
respectively, while intersections shared about 30% of all the emissions during the whole trip.
Although the road sections accounted for higher proportions of emissions than other locations
(with proportions of 46% for CO, 49% for CO2, 45% for HC, and 51% for NOX, respectively), the
bus spent much more time on road sections. The findings showed that the emissions at bus
stop and intersection influence areas led to a high exposure level of pollution in a short time.

road section

intersection

bus stop

100%
17%

Proportions

80%

24%

20%

17%

24%

19%
30%

60%

31%

32%

31%

40%
64%

20%

46%

49%

45%

51%

CO

CO2

HC

NOx

0%
time

Figure 3. Bus emissions and time proportions for different locations.

In order to show the differences better, the research team added results of t‐tests for the
differences in speed, acceleration, and emissions between different fuel types of buses. As seen
in Table 3, there was no significant difference in emissions between bus stop influence areas
and intersection influence areas, with p‐values exceeding 0.050 (varying between 0.087 and
0.357). However, between bus stop influence areas and road segments, or between intersection
influence areas and road segments, p‐values (<0.050) showed that differences were statistically
significant. This may be due to the fact that for intersection and bus stop influence areas,
vehicles may conduct a complete stop to wait for traffic signals and service boarding and
alighting passengers. Thus, the whole process included cruising, deceleration, idling,
acceleration, and cruising modes [20]. In addition, results of t‐tests (p‐values < 0.050) displaying
the differences between EURO‐IV, EURO‐V, CNG, and GEHE buses were all statistically
significant. The findings showed significant effects of fuel types on bus emissions.
Table 3. t‐Tests for the emission differences in terms of location and fuel type.

Location
p‐Values

Fuel type

Bus stop vs.

Bus stop vs.

Intersection vs.

CNG vs.

EURO‐IV vs.

GEHE/CNG vs.

Intersection

Road segment

Road segment

GEHE

EURO‐V

EURO‐IV/EURO‐V

CO

0.087

<0.001

<0.001

0.026

<0.001

<0.001

CO2

0.357

0.004

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001
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HC

0.176

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

NOX

0.178

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

A t‐test was utilized to judge if there was a significant difference between different fuel
types and locations. In order to further explore the degree of difference, mean distribution
deviation (MDD) was used in this study—the higher the values, the more obvious the
differences. MDD values for different locations and fuel types are compared in Table 4. As seen
in Table 4, the MDD values between intersection influence areas and road segments were
higher than the values between bus stop influence areas and intersection influence areas, and
bus stop influence areas and road sections. The finding indicated that there were more obvious
differences in emissions between intersections and road segments. As for different fuel types,
however, the performance of MDD values varied. For CO and CO2, the MDD values between
GEHE/CNG buses and EURO‐IV/EURO‐V buses were the highest; and for HC and NOX, the
differences between EURO‐IV buses and EURO‐V buses were the most obvious.
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Table 4. Mean distribution deviation (MDD) values for different locations and fuel types.

Location
MDD values

Fuel type

Bus stop vs.

Bus stop vs.

Intersection vs.

CNG vs.

EURO‐IV vs.

GEHE/CNG vs.

Intersection

Road segment

Road segment

GEHE

EURO‐V

EURO‐IV/EURO‐V

CO

0.009

0.027

0.027

0.031

0.039

0.042

CO2

0.040

0.058

0.094

0.188

0.065

0.219

HC

0.010

0.020

0.024

0.074

0.091

0.070

NOX

0.060

0.139

0.193

0.100

0.116

0.088

In order to better understand changes in bus emissions at the bus stop influence areas,
intersection influence areas, and road sections, heat maps were introduced in this study using
the measured data of total emissions including CO, CO2, HC, and NOX, as shown in Figure 4
(EURO‐IV buses), Figure 5 (EURO‐V buses), Figure 6 (CNG buses), and Figure 7 (GEHE buses).
To generate a continuous surface from these collected discrete samples, Kriging interpolation
was introduced to meet the rigorous demands of practical applications [1,51]. Choosing the
appropriate variogram is the most important step in implementing Kriging interpolation. The
spherical variation was applied here because it is the most widely used function of Kriging
interpolation and it also basically meets the diffusion characteristics of gas. As shown in Figure
4 to Figure 7, different concentrations of pollutant emissions are depicted by different colors;
the deeper the colors, the higher the pollutant emissions. From Figure 4a to Figure 7a, the
results of the heat maps for bus stop influence areas showed that for different fuel types, the
maximum emissions occurred at the bus stops and in the vicinity of them. This is because buses
spend a long time conducting a complete stop and serving the alighting and boarding
passengers. In addition, the downstream areas generated more emissions than the upstream
areas for bus stop influences areas. This may be due to the fact that vehicle emission rates
during the acceleration mode are comparatively higher than the deceleration mode. In the
acceleration process, the engine needs more fuel to generate enough power to accelerate. The
higher the acceleration rates, the more emissions are generated. In the upstream area, using
regenerative breaking for the GEHE bus, the energy consumption and pollutant emission can
be reduced, but cannot reach zero emissions. For intersection influence areas, as shown in
Figure 4b to Figure 7b, the upstream areas generated more emissions than the downstream
areas. This occurs because buses joining a queue must come to a stop and undergo several stop‐
and‐go cycles until passing the intersection. As a result, emissions increase because of excessive
delays and speed change cycles for approaching traffic. In contrast with bus stop and
intersection influence areas, there was no obvious difference in emissions at different locations
for road sections, as shown in Figure 4c to Figure 7c. Figure 8 to Figure 10 compared the average
values and standard deviations of emissions for different fuel type buses in each location. It
can be seen from the figure that the emission results at different locations were similar. EURO4
buses exhausted more than other types of buses, which indicated that the emissions of EURO5
buses were greatly improved compared to EURO4 buses in all driving conditions. CNG buses
emitted slightly more than EURO4 vehicles. The emissions of GEHE vehicles were significantly
smaller than other models, only about half of those of EURO4 and CNG buses, and its
emissions fluctuated less than other models.
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(b) Intersection influence areas
(c) Road sections

Figure 4. Heat maps for bus emissions of EURO‐IV

(a) Bus stop influence areas
Figure 5. Heat maps for bus emissions of EURO‐V.

(b) Intersection influence areas

(c) Road sections
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(b) Intersection influence areas

(c) Road sections

(b) Intersection influence areas

(c) Road sections

Figure 6. Heat maps for bus emissions of CNG.

(a) Bus stop influence areas
Figure 7. Heat maps for bus emissions of GEHE.
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16.00

GEHE

CNG
13.95

EURO5

EURO4

Emissions (g/s)

14.00
12.00

10.76

10.00

8.60

8.00
6.00

10.63
7.96

7.91

6.73

6.10

5.31

4.50

4.17

3.17

4.00
2.00
0.00
Upstream area

Intersection area

Downstream area

Figure 8. Bar chart of emissions at intersection for buses with different fuel types.

GEHE

14.00
12.00

Emissions (g/s)

CNG

EURO5

9.79

9.27

10.00
8.08

7.86

8.00
6.11
6.00
4.00

EURO4

11.63

6.98
5.36

6.44

4.60

3.91

3.17

2.00
0.00
Upstream area

Bus stop area

Downstream area

Figure 9. Bar chart of emissions at bus stop for buses with different fuel types.
8.00
6.88

7.00

Emissions (g/s)

6.00

5.35

5.00

4.05

4.00
3.00

2.19

2.00
1.00
0.00
GEHE

CNG

EURO5

EURO4

Figure 10. Bar chart of emissions at road section for buses with different fuel types.
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4. Conclusions
This study proposed a mean distribution deviation (MDD) method to evaluate bus
emission characteristics at bus stop influence areas, intersection influence areas, and road
sections for different fuel types. Three issues were addressed: 1) collection of instantaneous
data of speed, acceleration, and emissions under real conditions; 2) identification and
comparison of the pollutant emissions at different locations; and 3) utilization of heat maps to
explore the changes in emissions for bus stop influence areas, intersection influence areas, and
road sections, respectively.
For different locations, no significant difference existed between stop influence areas and
intersection influence areas, with p‐values varying between 0.087 and 0.357. By contrast, the
differences between bus stop influence areas and road segments, and between intersection
influence areas and road segments were statistically significant (p‐values < 0.050). In addition,
results of t‐tests (p‐values < 0.050) displayed that the differences between EURO‐IV, EURO‐V,
CNG, and GEHE buses were all statistically significant. The findings showed significant effects
of fuel types on bus emissions. A t‐test was utilized to judge if there was a significant difference
between different fuel types and locations (qualitative analysis). In order to further explore the
degree of difference (quantitative analysis), MDD was used in this study—the higher the
values, the more obvious the differences. MDD values for different locations indicated that
there were more obvious differences in emissions between intersections and road segments.
For fuel type, the performance of MDD values varied. For CO and CO2, the MDD values
between GEHE/CNG buses and EURO‐IV/EURO‐V buses were the highest; and for HC and
NOX, the differences between EURO‐IV buses and EURO‐V buses were the most obvious.
Furthermore, using the measured data of total emissions, heat maps were introduced to
explore changes in emissions for different locations in bus stop influence areas, intersection
influence areas, and road sections. To generate a continuous surface from these collected
discrete samples, Kriging interpolation was utilized to meet the rigorous demands of practical
applications. For bus stop influence areas, from the heat maps, the maximum emissions
occurred at the bus stops and in the vicinity of them. Meanwhile, the downstream areas
generated more emissions than the upstream areas. For intersection influence areas, however,
this trend did not occur. The upstream areas generated more emissions than the downstream
areas, because buses joining a queue must come to a stop and undergo several stop‐and‐go
cycles until passing the intersection. In contrast with bus stop and intersection influence areas,
for road sections, there was no obvious difference in emissions at different locations. We also
compared the average values and standard deviations of bus emissions for different fuel types
in each location. It can be seen from the figure that the emission results at different locations
are similar. EURO4 buses exhaust more than other types of buses, which indicate that the
emissions of EURO5 buses are greatly improved compared to EURO4 buses in all driving
conditions. CNG buses emit slightly more than EURO4 vehicles. The emissions of GEHE
vehicles are significantly smaller than other models, only about half of those of EURO4 and
CNG buses, and its emissions fluctuate less than other models.
From the results of this study, the emissions at bus stop and intersection influence areas
led to a high exposure level of pollution in a short time. Therefore, transportation agencies
could consider the implementation of countermeasures to control the delay time and update
the bus facilities to improve the traffic operations at bus stops and intersections, such as
exclusive bus lanes, off‐line (bay‐style) stops, and GEHE/CNG buses for key areas. Using
exclusive bus lanes as an example, relevant research studies showed that delay time and bus
speed have obvious impacts on bus emissions. For heavy pollutant emission areas and more
than two lanes one way, utilizing exclusive bus lanes could reduce bus delay times by 20%–
25%, and further control bus emissions.
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With the proposed method, it is feasible to conduct the bus emission comparison for
diverse locations and fuel types in China. As for different countries, especially for other
developed countries, the bus‐operation characteristics may be different. Thus, the proposed
method can be applied in other countries; to adapt the method, transportation scholars or
agencies will need to collect the traffic data in those countries to obtain the corresponding
characteristics, such as the bus travel time for different locations.
In addition, the primary objective in this study was to conduct the bus emission
comparison for different fuel types. Thus, the selected routes were similar in terms of traffic
volume, number of lanes, degree of roads, length of lines, number of stops, and line features.
In order to exclude the impacts of other confounding factors on bus emissions and better
explore the emission differences in fuel types, the negative externalities of other modes of
transport on public transport emissions have been treated as a control variable. It should be
noted that the negative externality of other modes on public transport may also increase the
emissions (such as at intersections before traffic signal or during peak hour). This important
influencing factor will be considered when we explore the influence of contributing factors and
impact degree on bus emissions in future research.
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